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ABSTRACT 
A half diallel cross between 9 inbred lines of maize (Zea mays L.) was 
evaluated under two different nitrogen rates for six quantitative characters in 
RCBD with three replications. Nitrogen rates, genotypes, parents and hybrids 
mean squares were significant for all traits under study except, mean squares 
for parental inbred lines for ear height at high nitrogen rate and 100-kernel 
weight at both nitrogen rates and in the combined analysis. Significant 
genotypes x nitrogen rates interaction mean squares were obtained for days 
to 50% tasseling, ear height and grain yield/ plant, revealing that the 
performance of genotypes were differed from rate of nitrogen to          
another.Significant interaction mean squares between hybrids and nitrogen 
rates were obtained for days to 50% tasseling, ear height and grain yield/ 
plant. General and specific combing ability mean squares were found to be 
significant for all traits. The magnitudes of the ratios of GCA/SCA revealed 
that the additive and additive x additive types of gene action were the most 
important expressions for days to 50% tasseling at low rate of nitrogen 
fertilization, ear height at both nitrogen rates as well as the combined 
analysis. No. of rows /ear at high nitrogen rate as well as the combined 
analysis showed GCA/SCA ratios was found to be high than unity. The mean 
squares of interaction between nitrogen rates and both types of combining 
ability were significant for days to 50% tasseling and ear height. The ratio for 
SCA x D/SCA was higher than ratio of GCA x D/GCA for ear height. The 
parental inbred line no. P4 seemed to be the best general combiner for grain 
yield/plant and some of its components in the combined analysis of both 
nitrogen rates. The parental inbred line no. 3 appeared to be one of the good 
combiner for; days to 50% tasseling. For grain yield/ plant, the crosses P1xP4, 
P1xP5, P1xP6, P1xP9, P2xP3, P2xP4, P2xP5, P2xP6, P2xP8, P3xP4, P3xP5, P3xP6, 
P3xP7, P3xP8, P4xP5, p4xP6, P4xP8, P5xP7, P5xP8, P6xP7, P7xP8, P7xP9 and 
P8xP9 had the highest values for both SCA. Also, the three hybrids P3xP4, 
P4xP5 and P4xP6 were out yielded significantly the check hybrid S.C. G. 155. 
The nine RAPD primers generated 397 scorable bands across 9 inbred lines. 
These primers produced a total of 66 reproducible fragments, from which 39 
(55.95%) were polymorphic. The mean of polymorphic bands per primer was 
4.3. The lowest genetic similarity (0.55) was detected between P1 and P5 
also, obtained between P8 and P9. While, the highest genetic similarity was 
(0.90) scorded between the two parental inbred lines P4 and P9. Non 
considerable values for correlation coefficients between genetic diversity 
(GD), and each of mean performance and heterosis relative to check variety 
S.C. G 155 for grain yield/ plant were positive  (r = 0.06 and 0.03), 
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respectively. The results indicated that RAPD marker can be used as a tool 
for determining the extent of genetic diversity among maize inbred lines. The 
results indicated that RAPD marker can be used as a tool for determining the 
extent of genetic diversity among maize inbred lines and for genotypes into 
different groups but when used a large number of primers to detect the 
variation over all DNA or used a new marker like SSR or AFLP.  
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Maize (Zea mays L.) is considered as the third cereal crop after wheat and 
rice all over the world for production and conuumption. In addition to its use 
asa human food, it is also utilized as a poultry and livestock feed and also as 
a fodder. The amount of heterosis expressed in F1 hybrid is mainly affected 
by the genetic diversity (Griffing and Lindstrom 1954; Moll et al., 1965 and 
Hallauer et al., 1988). Previous studies have shown a positive relationship 
between genetic distance, as measured by geographical distance and F1 
grain yield and grain yield heterosis in maize. East (1936), Hayes and 
Johnson (1939) and Moll et al., (1962) stated that heterosis in maize 
appeared to increase with genetic divergence of the parents. Genetic 
diversity can be obtained from pedigree and heterosis data, from 
morphological traits or using molecular marker which detect variation at the 
DNA sequence level (Smith and smith 1992). In particular, DNA-based 
polymorphism is a powerful tool in the assessment of the genetic similarity 
between breeding stocks (Lee 1995). Molecular techniques are now a 
valuable tool for advances in genome research generating considerable 
interest in predicting hybrid performance. Molecular markers are of great 
value in genetic research and partial breeding programs since they reflect the 
genetic variation among individuals. Various PCR-based marker techniques 
have recently been successfully introduced in the fingerprinting of plant 
genomes (Kesseli et al., 1994) and in genetic diversity studies (Tinker et al., 
1993). Among them random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) analysis 
which is relatively simple rapid and cost effective. The genetic parameter 
estimates (GCA and SCA) are essential in developing breeding strategies. 
Furthermore, the magnitude of genetic components for a certain trait would 
depend mainly upon the environmental fluctions under which the breeding 
populations will be tested. Therefore, much efforts have been devoted by 
corn breeders to estimate the interactions between genetic components and 
environments. In this respect, many researchers (El Hosary and sedhom 
1990, Mohamed 1993 and sedhom, 1994) concluded that the additive genetic 
variance was more affected by genotype x environment interaction that the 
non-additive variance for grain yield per plant. On the contrary, El-Hosary 
(2006), Nawar (2002) and Sedhom (2007) reported that the non-additive 
effects were more based by interaction with environments than the additive 
effects were more biased by interaction with environments than the additive 
effects for grain yield. The objectives of this investigation were (1) 
Establishing the magnitude of both general combining ability GCA and 
specific combining ability SCA effects and their interaction with the two 
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nitrogen rates. (2) Determining hybrid mean performance and heterosis for 
the nine selected inbred lines. (3) Determining the genetic similarity among 
nine selected inbred lines by using RAPD marker. (4) Obtaining a RAPD 
fingerprint for each line. (5) Determining the relationship between the RAPD-
based distances of these inbred lines and mean performance of their single 
cross hybrids and heterosis for grain yield performance. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
Field experiment 
 
Nine yellow inbred lines (Zea mays L.) were used as parents in this study. 
Moshtohor P1 (313J), P2 (202A), P3 (319), P4 (313A), P5 (L156), P6 (161), P7 
(210-2), P8 (311-4) and P9 (120-B-3) were developed at the Department of 
Agronomy, Fac. of Agric at Moshtohor, Benha Univ. by Prof. Dr. A.A.M. El-
Hosary. In the 2008 season the nine inbred lines were split planted in 1st 
March, 10th and 20th to avoid differences in flowering time and to secure 
enough hybrid seed. A half diallel set of crosses was carried out between the 
nine inbred lines by hand method giving a total of 36 crosses. In 2009 
season, two experiments were undertaken in two fertilizer rates (60 kg N/fed. 
and 120 kgN/fed.) at the Agricultural Research and Experimental Station of 
the Fac. of Agric., Moshtohor. Each experiment included the nine inbred lines 
and 36 crosses along with S.C. G 155 (check variety) were sown on 29th of 
May. A randomized complete block design with three replications was used. 
Each plot consisted of two ridges of six m length and 70 cm width. Hills were 
spaced by 25 cm with three kernels per hill on one side of the ridge. The 
seedlings were thinned to one plant per hill. The cultural practices were 
followed as usual for ordinary maize field in the area. Random sample of 10 
guarded plants in each plot were taken to evaluate ear height (cm), no. of 
rows/ear, no. of kernels/row, 100-kernel weight and grain yield/plant which 
was adjusted for 15.5% moisture moreover days to 50% tasseling dates 
(days) in 50% of the plant tasseled. 
 
DNA extraction 
Leaf tissue from each genotype was collected from 5-7 days old germinated 
seedlings. Equal quantities of leaf tissue from 10 seedlings of each line were 
bulked, lyophilized, and ground with a mortar. Genomic DNA was isolated 
and extracted using the mi-Plant Genomic DNA Isolation Kit. 
 
RAPD-PCR analysis 
Amplifications were conducted with 10-mer primers from Operon 
Technologies Inc. (Alameda, Calif., USA). All PCR reactions were performed 
as reported by Williams et al., (1990), with minor modifications, using 25 ng 
of DNA. Controls were made by replacing DNA with water. Reaction mixtures 
(25 µl) contained 0.2 µM of primer, 2.0 units of Taq DNA polymerase, 2.5 µl 
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of 10 x supplied buffer, 0.2 mM of each dNTP, and 2.5 mM of MgCl2. The 
amplifications were carried out a PTC 200 DNA Thermal Cycler. DNA 
denaturation was done at 94˚c for 4 min., followed by 36-cycle amplification 
(94˚c, 30sec.; 36˚c, 1 min.; 72˚c, 2 min.) and by a final extension step at 72˚c 
for 10 min. amplification products were separated by electrophoresis on 1.2% 
agarose gels, stained with ethidium bromide, and photographed under uv 
light. 
 
Data analysis 
The obtained data were statistically analyzed for analysis of variance by using 
computer statistical program MSTAT-C. General and specific combining 
ability estimates were estimated according to Griffing's (1956) diallel cross 
analysis designated as method 2 model I for each experiment. The combined 
analysis of the two experiments was carried out whenever homogeneity of 
variance was detected (Gomez and Gomez, 1984). Heterosis expressed as 
the percentage deviation of the F1 mean performance from S.C. G.155 was 
determined. The obtained data of RAPD analysis was entered in a computer 
file as binary matrices where 0 stands for the absence of a band and 1 stands 
for the presence of a band in each individual sample. Similarity coefficients 
between a pair of inbred lines were produced for the RAPD data using Nei 
and LI's formula (1979). A dendrogram tree was constructed by the UPGMA 
clustering algorithm from the SAHN option of NTSYS-PC version 2.1(Rohlf, 
2000). 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The analysis of variance for ordinary analysis of the two nitrogen rates as well 
as the combined analysis for all traits is given in Table (1). Nitrogen rates 
mean squares were found to be significant for all traits under study except for 
number of rows/ ear, with mean values in high rate being higher than those in 
low rate of nitrogen for all traits. The increase in these traits at high rate of 
nitrogen might be due to the simulating effect of nitrogen on metabolic 
process in maize plant. These results are in agreement with those obtained 
by(Hassan, 1999, Medici et al. 2004 and Tamilarasi, and Vetriventhan, 2009). 

Mean squares for genotypes, parental inbred lines, F1 hybrids and parent vs 
crosses were found to be significant for all the studied traits studied in both 
nitrogen rates as well as the combined analysis except mean squares for 
parental inbred lines for ear height at high nitrogen rate and 100-kernel 
weight at both nitrogen rates and the combined analysis. This indicated the 
wide diversity between the parental lines used in the present study. 
Significant genotypesxnitrogen rates interaction mean squares were obtained 
for days to 50% tasseling, ear height and grain yield/ plant, revealing that the 
performance of genotypes were differed from rate of nitrogen to another. 

Insignificant parent's x nitrogen rates mean squares were obtained for all 
traits except 100-kernel weight. This result might reveal higher repeatability of 
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performance of the parental inbred lines under different nitrogen rates. Also, 
insignificant interaction mean squares between hybrid and nitrogen rates 
were detected for all traits except days to 50% tasseling, ear height and grain 
yield/ plant, revealing that the performance of hybrids were responded 
similary to environmental changes. 

  

Insignificant interaction between mean squares due to parent vs crosses and 
nitrogen rate were obtained for all traits except days to 50% tasseling and 
grain yield/ plant. This result indicates that the heterotic effects were not 
affected by the nitrogen changes. 
 
Mean performances 

The mean performances of the tested nine inbred lines and their 36 hybrids at 
each nitrogen rate and as an average over the nitrogen rates are present in 
Table (2). 

For days to 50% tasseling, the inbred line P1 at the combined analysis gave 
significant lowest value of this trait. However, inbred line P2 had significantly 
the latest one. 

 

The inbred lines no. 1, 4, 6 and 7 for ear height gave the lowest mean values. 
However, inbred lines no. 2, 3 and 5 had the highest mean values for this 
trait. The inbred line no. 9 had significantly the highest mean values for no. of 
rows/ ear followed by inbred lines no. 1, 3, 6 and 7. However, the inbred line 
no. 2 showed the lowest one for this trait. The inbred lines no. 7 and 1 
showed significant higher number of kernels/ row. However, the parental 
inbred line no. 8 gave the lowest one for this trait. All inbred lines gave similar 
of 100-kernel weight. 

 

The parental inbred lines no. 1, 7 and 4 in the first nitrogen rate, 7, 9 and 1 at 
high nitrogen rate and no. 1, 6, 9 and 4 in the combined analysis had the 
highest mean values of grain yield/ plant. These inbred lines exhibited high 
mean values for one or more of the traits contributing to grain yield. However, 
the parental inbred line no. 2 gave the lowest one for this trait in the combined 
analysis. 

 

Mean performances of F1 hybrids and S.C. G. 155 at each nitrogen rate as 
well as the combined analysis for grain yield and at the combined analysis for 
other traits are presented in table (2). None of the hybrids surpassed the late 
or the highest performing inbred lines for tasseling revealing that all hybrids 
were shifted towards the earliness direction. The earliness of tasseling date 
was detected by crosses P1xP3, P1xP6, P1xP8, P2xP3, P2xP6, P3xP6, P3xP7, 
P6xP7 and P6xP9. 
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Earliness in maize is favourable for escaping destructive injuries caused by 
Sesamia cretica ledi chilo simplex But and Pyrausta nubilialis. 

 

As for ear height, four hybrids; P1xP7, P2xP5, P3xP7 and P4xP7 gave the 
lowest values in the combined analysis. However, the highest values were 
recorded by cross P2xP8 and S.C. G. 155. The lowest of ear in maize 
decreased the lodging degree and increased the yield potentiality. The two 
crosses P5xP7 and P7xP9 showed superiority over the check hybrid for 
number of rows/ ear. Also, the crosses P1xP5, P1xP6, P1xP7, P2xP6, P4xP6, 
P5xP6, P5xP7, P6xP8, P7xP8 and P7xP9 gave the highest mean values for this 
trait. 

 

For number of kernels/ row, the hybrid P3xP4 had the highest number of 
kernels/ row followed by cross P4xP5 and then by S.C. G. 155. The crosses 
i.e. P1xP3, P1xP7, P2xP8, P3xP4 and P4xP6 gave the highest mean values for 
100-kernel weight. However, the crossP1xP4 gave the lowest one for this trait. 

 

Concerning grain yield/ plant the crosses P3xP4 and P4xP6 in low nitrogen 
rate, P3xP4, P3xP6, P3xP7, P3xP8 and P4xP6 in high nitrogen rate and P3xP4, 
P4xP6, P4xP5 and P3xP8 in the combined analysis had significant superiority 
over the best check hybrid (S.C. G. 155). These hybrids exhibited significant 
increase in one or more of traits contributing to grain yield (Table 2). The 
fluctuation of hybrids from nitrogen rate to another was detected for most 
traits. These results would be due to significant interaction between hybrids 
and nitrogen rates. 
 
Heterosis: 

Heterosis expressed as the percentage deviation of F1 mean performance 
from S.C. G.155 value for grain yield/plant is presented in Table (2). With the 
exception of fifteen crosses P1xP2, P1xP3, P1xP7, P1xP8, P1xP9, P2xP3, P2xP7, 
P2xP9, P3xP9, P4xP7, P4xP9, P5xP6, P5xP9, P6xP8 and P6xP9, all hybrids gave 
significant positive or insignificant heterotic effects relative to S.C. G. 155. 
Also, the three hybrids P3xP4, P4xP5 and P4xP6 out yielded significantly the 
check hybrid S.C. G. 155. Meanwhile, other hybrids from 36 hybrids gave 
significant negative heterotic effects relative to the check hybrid S.C. G. 155. 
Hence it could be concluded that these crosses offer possibility for improving 
grain yield of maize. Several investigators reported high heterosis for yield of 
maize; i.e. Nawar et al. 2002, Shafey et al. 2003, Singh et al. 2004, El-Hosary 
et al., 2006 and Sedhom et al. 2007. 

 

Combining ability 
The analysis of variance for combining ability at the combined analysis for all 
the studied traits is presented in Table (1). The variance of general combining 
ability includes the additive and additive x additive genetic portion while 
specific combining ability represents the non additive genetic portion of the 
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total variance arising largely from dominance and epistatic deviations. The 
mean squares due to general and specific combing ability were significant for 
all the studied traits. 
 
If both general and specific combining ability mean squares are significant, 
one may ask which  type and or types of gene action are important in 
determining the performance of single- cross progeny. To overcome such 
situation the size of mean squares can be used to assume the relative 
importance of general and specific combing ability mean squares which were 
highly significant. Hence, GCA/SCA ratio was used as measure to reveal the 
nature of genetic variance involved. 

 

No. of rows/ear at the low nitrogen rate, had GCA/SCA ratio equal unity, 
indicating that additive and non-additive types of gene action have the same 
importance in the performance of these case. 

 

High ratios which largely exceeded the unity were obtained for days to 50% 
tasseling at low rate of nitrogen fertilization, ear height at both nitrogen rates 
as well as the combined analysis, and no. of rows /ear at high nitrogen rate 
as well as the combined analysis. Indicating that large part of the total genetic 
variability associated with these traits was additive and additive by additive 
gene action. 

 

For the other remain cases, GCA/SCA ratios, were less than unity. Therefore, 
it could be concluded that the large portion of the total genetic variability 
associated with these traits is due to non-additive gene action. Similar results 
were reported by (Amer, 2005, El-Hosary et al. 2006 and Sedhom et al. 2007) 

 

The mean squares of interaction between nitrogen rates and both types of 
combining ability were significant for days to 50% tasseling and ear height. 
Such results showed that the magnitude of all types of gene action varied 
from nitrogen rate to another. It is fairly evdent that ratio for SCAxN/SCA was 
higher that ratio of GCAxN/GCA for ear height. This result indicated that non 
additive effects were more influenced by nitrogen rates than additive genetic 
effects of both traits. This conclusion is in well agreement with those reported 
by Gilbert (1958). However, both ratios were equal for days to 50% tasseling, 
reveling that additive and non- additive were similar changed by nitrogen rats.  

 

As for 100-kernel weight, the mean squares of interaction between nitrogen 
rates and GCA were significant. However, insignificant SCA by nitrogen rates 
mean squares were detected. Such result indicated that additive and additive 
by additive effects were more influenced by nitrogen rates than non-additive 
genetic one. 
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As for grain yield/plant, insignificant mean squares of interaction between 
nitrogen rates and GCA along with significant SCAxnitrogen rate were 
detected, for revealing that non additive effects was more changed with 
nitrogen rates than additive genetic one. 

 

On the other hand, insignificant mean squares of interaction between nitrogen 
rates and both combining ability was obtained for on. of rows/ear and no. of 
kernels/ row, revealing that all types of gene action did not appreciably 
fluctuate in magnitude from nitrogen rate to another. These finding confirm 
those obtained above from the ordinary analysis of variance. The interaction 
between both types of combining abilities and seasonal changes were 
reported to be significant for earliness, ear height and grain yield/plant (Mosa, 
2003, Mosa, and Motawei, 2005 and Sedhom et al. 2007). 
 
General combining ability effects: 
Estimations of GCA effects ( iĝ ) for individual parental inbred lines for each 

trait in the combined analysis are presented in Table (3) General combining 
ability effects estimated herein differ significantly from zero. High positive 
values would be of interest under all traits in question except days to 50% 
tassling and ear height where high negative effects would be useful from the 
breeder's point of view. 
 
The parental inbred line no. 1 exhibited significant negative ( iĝ ) effects for; 

days to 50% tasseling and ear height indicating that this inbred line could be 
considered as a good combiner for developing early and lowest ear height 
genotypes to escape corn pests and decreased the lodging degree. Also, it 
showed significant positive effects ( iĝ ) for no. of rows/ ear. The parental 

inbred line no. 3 showed significant negative ( iĝ ) effects for days to 50% 

tasseling, indicating that this line could be considered as a good combiner for 
developing early genotypes. Also, it showed significant positive ( iĝ ) effects 

for no. of kernels/ row, 100-kernel weight and grain yield /plant. The parental 
inbred line no. 4 was a best combiner for no. of kernels/row and poor 
combiner for days to 50% tasseling. The parental inbred lines no. 5, 8 and 9 
seemed to be a poor combiner for all traits. The parental inbred line no. 6 
exhibited significant negative ( iĝ ) effects for; days to 50% tasseling. The 

parental inbred line no. 7 seemed to be the best combiner for; ear height and 
it seemed to be good combiner for no. of rows/ ear and no. of kernels/ row.  

 

It is worth noting that the inbred line which possessed high ( iĝ ) effects for 

grain yield per plant showed the desirable effect for one or more of the traits 
contributing to grain yield. 
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From the previous result, it could be concluded that the parental inbred lines 
P4 seemed to be the best general combiner for grain yield/plant and some of 
its components. 
 
Specific combining ability: 

Specific combining ability effects ijS
^

 for the studied 36 hybrids were 

computed for all the studied traits (Table 3). The most desirable inter and 
intra allelic interactions were presented by combinations: P2xP3, P2xP6, P3xP7, 
P5xP9, P6xP7 and P8xP9 for days to 50% tasseling, P1xP5, P2xP4, P2xP6, 
P4xP6, P5xP7, P6xP8 and P7xP9 for number of rows/ear, P2xP4, P2xP8, P3xP4, 
P3xP5, P3xP6, P3xP8, P4xP5, P4xP6 and P8xP9 for no. of kernels/ row, P1xP7, 
P2xP6, P3xP4, P3xP8 and P4xP6 for 100-kernel weight and P1xP4, P1xP5, 
P1xP6, P1xP9, P2xP3, P2xP4, P2xP5, P2xP6, P2xP8, P3xP4, P3xP5, P3xP6, P3xP7, 
P3xP8, P4xP5, p4xP6, P4xP8, P5xP7, P5xP8, P6xP7, P7xP8, P7xP9 and P8xP9 for 
grain yield/ plant.  These crosses may be prime importance in breeding 
programmes either towards hybrid maize production or synthetic varieties 
composed of hybrids which involved the good combiners for the traits in view. 
 
RAPD-PCR marker  

RAPD experiments were conducted using twenty random primers. Eleven 
primers gave non-polymorphic fragment. On the other hand, nine primers 
(A12, A13, A14, A15, A17, A18, A19, A20 and Q11) gave polymorphic 
amplification products. The nine RAPD primers generated 397 scorable 
bands across 9 inbred lines (Table 5). These primers produced a total of 66 
reproducible fragments, from which 39 (59.09%) were polymorphic (Table 5 
and Fig. 1:9). Primer A12 produced eleven amplified fragment (ASF) ranged 
between 250b.p. and 2121b.p. and it produced four polymorphic fragments. 
The total number of scorable bands was 71 bands and gave six polymorphic 
fragments out of eleven, with 54.5% polymorphism. the primer A13 gave four 
fragments ranged between 319b.p. and 1115b.p. The total number of 
scorable bands was 30 bands and the primer gave two polymorphic 
fragments out of four, with 50% polymorphism. The primer A14 gave eight 
fragments between 543b.p. and 2133b.p and give 44 scorable bands and the 
primer gave six polymorphic fragments out of eight, with 75% polymorphism. 
Primer A15 produced five amplified fragments (AFS) between 489b.p. and 
2251b.p. and produced four polymorphic fragments with 80% polymorphism. 
The total number of scorable bands were 28 bands.  Primer A17, six 
fragments ranged between173b.p. and 1143 b.p. were produced by this 
primer. The total numbers of scorable bands were 37 bands and the primer 
gave three polymorphisms, the estimate of polymorphic for this primer was 
50%. The primer A18 gave 50 bands in nine fragments ranged between 
181b.p. and 1535b.p. Also, the primer gave eight polymorphic fragments out 
of nine, with 88.89% polymorphism. The primer A19 gave eight fragments 
ranged between 181b.p. and 1763b.p. showed that the total number of 
scorable bands was 65 bands and the primer gave two polymorphic 
fragments out of eight, with 25% polymorphism. The total number of AFS 
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developed by using primer A20 was six ranged between 422b.p. and 
2020b.p. The total number of scorable bands were 30 bands, it gave non-
monomorphic fragments out of six, with 100% polymorphism. The primer Q11 
gave 42 scorable bands and produced nine amplified fragments (AFS) 
ranged between 363b.p. and 2305b.p. and it produced eight polymorphic 
fragments. The estimate of polymorphic for this primer was 88.89%.  

 

Genetic similarity: 

The genetic similarity matrix was produced for the RAPD data using Nei and 
Li,s formula (1979). Genetic similarity coefficient was presented in Table (6). 
The lowest genetic similarity (0.55) was detected between P1 and P5 also, 
obtained between P8 and P9. While, the highest genetic similarity was (0.90) 
scorded between the two parental inbred lines P4 and P9. The over all mean 
for genetic similarity between the parental inbred lines was (0.698). 

 

Cluster analysis: 

The dendogram constructed from cluster analysis based on RAPD data is 
represented in Fig. (10). The data collectively distinguished two main clusters. 
The first main cluster consists of eight inbred lines P1, P2, P3, P4, P6, P9, P8 
and P7 and this cluster separated into two sub-clusters: the first sub-cluster 
contained six inbred lines P1, P2, P3, P4, P6 and P7. Meanwhile, the second 
sub cluster contained two inbred line P8 and P9. In addition, the first sub-
cluster divided into two sub-sub clusters the first sub-sub cluster contained P1 
and P2. While, the inbred lines P3, P4, P6 and P7 were belonging to the 
second sub-sub cluster as well as inbred lines P4 and P6 being closely. The 
second main cluster contains the inbred lines only P5.  In this concern, Lanza 
et al. (1997) and Zhang et al. (1998) indicated that RAPD technique can be 
used as a tool for determining the extent of genetic diversity among maize 
inbred lines, for allocating genotypes into different groups and is successful in 
confirming hypothesized relationship.  
 
The correlation between genetic distance and each of mean 
performance and heterosis for grain yield/plant. 
The correlation of GD and each of mean performance and heterosis for grain 
yield which computed for 36 hybrids combination studied are estimated and 
presented in table 6. The estimate value of correlation coefficient between 
GD, and each of mean performance and heterosis relative to the check 
variety S.C. G. 155 for grain yield/plant found positive  (r = 0.06 and 0.03), 
respectively. Therefore, this specified tendency could be predicted about the 
relationship of GD and heterosis for grain yield/plant in this study. A similar 
finding was obtained by Lanza et al., (1997). Melchinger (1999) showed that 
the correlation between marker-estimated genetic distance and heterosis in 
general is low or not high enough to be of predictive value. Parentoni et al., 
(2001) and Salama et al., (2001) found that the correlation between marker 
genetic distance for pair parents was moderate, low and positive. The higher 
correlation between marker distance, mean performance and heterosis has 
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been reported by Lee et al., (1989) and Melchinger (1993) and sedhom et al., 
(2007), Ajmone et al., (1998), suggested that AFLPs are able to detect a 
larger number of polymorphisms in a more efficient was in comparison to 
RFLPs or SSRs due to much higher number of loci assayed in a single 
multiplex PCR reaction. 
This study showed that GD can be used to precisely predict the yield 
performance and heterosis value for F1 hybrids. The results indicated that 
RAPD marker can be used as a tool for determining fingerprint for each line 
and the extent of genetic diversity among maize inbred lines and for 
genotypes into different groups but when used a large number of primers to 
detect the variation over all DNA or used a new marker like SSR or AFLP.  
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Table (5) name of primers, the nucleotides sequences of the applied primers, molecular weigh for RAPD loci found and total 
fragments detected by each primer and number of polymorphic fragments in nine maize inbred lines. 
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قدرة التاَلل  ىاا الا رة الياَتحت تساث ت ات حا تاي الت اتحد الىحتر لحىاا   الت َ اد . 1.6
 RAPDال راثا التقدرة   ا طت تعلتَث 

 
 احمد على الحصرى –عدلى مرسى محمد  – سيدهم  سيدهم أسعد - تست د الز  ال ى ال د ى

 
 جامعة بنها  – بمشتهر كلية زراعة -قسم المحاصيل 

 
تحررم سررت م مرر  الررصرر الصرركراى  صلرر   ررى  تسررعةناتجررة مرر  التهجرري  النصررل دا رررى لأجرررى تييرريم الهجرر  ال

 ى تصرميم قااعرام كاملرة  صكام كمية ستةل نيتر جي /  دا (كجم  029   69مست يي  م  التسميد ا ز تى )
 ى كل  يةعن  التراكيب ال راثية  اآلباى  الهج  م مست يا  التسميد مت ساام التباي  لكل م   م. كانالعش ا ية

اع الكر ز  رى مسرت ى التسرميد المرتكرف   صركة  ز  ال كرارتالتباي  لتباى  رى صركة  اعد الصكام تحم الدراسة
. كمرا كرا  مت سرا التبراي  للتكاعرل بري  التراكيرب  حبة  ى كت المست يي  مر  التسرميد   التحليرل المشرتر  099

% مرر  النرر رر المررصكررا ارتكرراع الكرر ز   59ى ارررد لصرركة عرردد ا يررام حترر يمعنرر  التسررميد ىيمسررت ال راثيررة  
عردد  معن يرة لصركام التسرميد سرت ى م الهجر  . كما أظهرر مت سرا التبراي  للتكاعرل بري محص ل الحب ب/ نبام

.   كانرم التباينرام لليردرر % م  الن رر المصكررا ارتكاع الكر ز   محصر ل الحبر ب/ نبرام59ا يام حتى ارد 
معن يرة لكرل الصركام تحرم الدراسرة .   كانرم النسربة بري  اليردرر العامرة  اليردرر اَلل علرى الترالعامة  الخاصرة 

%مر  النر رام المرصكرر  رى مسرت ى التسرميد 59أكبر م  ال حدر لكل م  صركة عردد ا يرام حترى اررد  الخاصة
 ز  رى التسرميد   التحليرل المشرتر    عردد السرا ر  رى الكرم   ىيكة ارتكاع الك ز  ى كل مست ا ص المنخكض

 .مست ى التسميد العالى   التحليل التجميعى
 

عدد ا يام حترى اررد   اليدرر العامة  الخاصة معن يا لكل م  التسميد يىمست للتكاعل بي   التباي   كا  مت سا
 تسرميد لليردرر الخاصرة كانم النسبة بي  التكاعل  ى اليدرر العامة  ال % م  الن رر المصكرر   ارتكاع الك ز.59
 .   ارتكاع الك ز عامة لصكةبالنسبة لليدرر ال تسميدع  النسبة بي  التكاعل لليدرر الخاصة  ال يةعال
 

  بعرض مك نرام  نبراممحصر ل الحبر ب /قدرر جيدر عامة علرى الت ا رل لصركة  4أظهرم الستلة األب ية رقم 
 .رر% م  الن رر المصك59رد عدد ا يام حتى ال قدرر جيدر على التألل 3. كما أظهرم الستلة رقم  المحص ل

 
ا P2xP6ا P2xP5ا P2xP4ا P2xP3ا P1xP9ا P1xP6ا  P1xP5ا ,P1xP4  الهجرررررر عاررررررمأ 

P2xP8 اP3xP4 اP3xP5 اP3xP6 اP3xP7 اP3xP8   اP4xP5  اP4xP6  اP4xP8 ا
P5xP7 اP5xP8 اP6xP7 اP7xP8 اP7xP9   P8xP9. رر الخاصرررة علرررى التررر لليررردللليررريم اأعلرررى 

تك قررا  ررى قرر ر الهجرري  عرر   P4xP5   P4xP6ا P3xP4  حييررم الثتثررة هجرر   .نبرراممحصرر ل الحبرر ب/ 
لعشرر   RAPDالناتجرة مر  خمرا باد رام مر   DNAكا  معدل عدد شرظايا ال  .055الصنل التجارى جيزر 

مرنهم عردد متبراي  مر  افختت رام  35شرظية حييرم  66 كا  عردد المعلمرام  شظية .  353ست م أب ية هى 
.  كررا  أقررل درجررة تشررابة برري   4.3%  كررا  مت سررا التبرراي  أ  افخررتتل للبررادى ال احررد هررى  55.95بنسرربة 

 أعلرى  (  p8 , p9 بي  الست م األب ية )  ( p1 , p5بي  الست م األب ية )  9 ,55الست م األب ية هى 
لتباعرد الر راثى  كرل مرر  بري  ا م جبرا.  كرا  افرتبراا  p4 , p9بري  السرت م األب يرة  (9.5)درجرة تشرابة 

 على الت الى .  (. ,93   . ,96)  هى لكل الهج  تحم الدراسة مت سا آداى  ق ر الهجي  
 

كتكني  م  المعلمام الجزي ية يمك  أ  يستخدم  رى تحديرد التباعرد الر راثى  RAPD  أ  م  ختل هصه الدراسة
هرصا التباعرد  رى التنبرل بالمحصر ل  قر ر الهجري   اسرتخدام   تيسريمها الرى مجم عرام بي  ست م الصرر الشامية

 .  Primers لك  بأستخدام عدد كبير م  الباد ام  للهج  الناتجة بي  هصه الست م
 

 


